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   Wiedner Hauptstrasse 134, 1050 Vienna, Austria - 2
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms - 1,500 EUR / month  

  Info Agente
Nombre: Tom Rendaag
Correo
electrónico:

info@cosmos-
company.nl

Nombre
empresa:

Cosmos Company B.V.

País: Holanda
Experience
since:

2010

Tipo de
servicio:

Selling a Property

Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Teléfono: +31 (06254) 957-83
Languages: Dutch, English
Sitio web: https://cosmos-

company.nl
Detalles del anuncio
Propiedad para: Alquiler
Precio: EUR 1,500
Tiempo de alquiler: Por mes

  Ubicación
Dirección: Wiedner Hauptstraße
Código postal: 1050
Publicado: 03/05/2024
Descripción:
You'll love this lovely 5th district - Margareten furnished two-bedroom apartment with its modern decor,
fully equipped kitchen, and spacious living room with great views. Ideally located, you're close to all the
best that Vienna has to offer!

In this apartment, you'll find a thoughtfully designed space complete with beautiful furniture and a fully-
equipped kitchen in this two-bedroom property. And, thanks to our superior quality mattresses, luxury
linens, and towels, you can relax knowing you'll always feel comfortably at home. When you're ready for
some fun, you can take in the Vienna vibes or bring the entertainment to you with the premium wireless
speaker or smart TV. This apartment also offers in-apartment laundry.

King Bed, 70.8in/180cm

Queen Bed, 63in/160cm
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- Dryer

- Elevator

- Washing machine

- Pets allowed

Margareten, nestled in the heart of the city, is Vienna's 5th District, known primarily for its distinctly
bohemian atmosphere. The buildings feature painted facades with incredibly detailed faces and vibrant
colors, lending to a very artsy vibe and younger crowd of both tourists and residents. Margareten is also a
favorite destination of foodies who flock to the famous Naschmarkt, where locally sourced ingredients
are sold at cost and help lend to the decadent fare the area is also known for.

Wiedner Hauptstrasse 134
Vienna

1050

Austria

  Común
Dormitorios: 2
Baños: 2

  Building details
Building Amenities: Elevator

  Rental details
Furnished: Sí

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX5.710.707
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